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Afrioanizing America
-Amid the intense excitement caused

,by the bold attempt of the Radical party
to depose the Preside-tit Wad change our
whole form of governmewt we must not
forget Oat thp.oolFne of the same dan-
gerous facliat 'or7ifriennixing a-portion
of the Country is being pushed forward
with untirtag industry In-all the South-
ern States; Loyal 'Leagues are busily at

work collectin i tie 9Fgroes into !tome-
ile7,aillotering to (herd such natirrwit
will WM:more their action, ;Miming
their passions against the white race.and
thus fillimoltom for action at the polls
and elsewhere. Large sums of money
havo been collected mud appropriated by
the CongTeroional ocomiditteo al Wash-
ington-for incurred in Manipu-
lating the negroes of the South, and
promises made to them of the distribu•
lien of the lands in their favor when tile
proper innitient arrives. Artful agents
...I the "Kemp" aro now • in' the South
prociainiing to the negroes' that one ef-
feat of dsponing Andrew Johnson. and
placing bl.r. Wade in hi, place, will he
to hesfefi The peried when they cinn take
possession of what property still remains
in the hands of white Men in that sea-
tion, and rule supreme, as they -do an
Ilayti and other places where they are
in the ascendency

The effect of such a entirse of nation
fie that pursued by the party in power
with reterrneo to tie negroes of the
Southern S•ate•, can he seen in the con-
dition of that section In all the con-
ventiore negro delegates have been ad-
milled, and their action has brought dis-
grace and ridicule upon the nation.
Propositions of the most indefensible
and monstrous character have been sub-
'tinted and arguel by These men, while
all the material interests of the States
are suffering, trade, commerce and ag-
riculture langutehing for want of proper
attention Two ideas -seem to control
the negroes. One is hatred to the white
people among whont they reside, the
therobtaining a living without labor
['hue they are preparing to make the
foundation of the negro policy of the
south At the ballot box they net upon
this plarr, in the constitutions formed by
them, it in time vital element, and in ev-
ery life they carry out thin platform
tiutragee upon white men, women and
children-are common in all the South-
ern stales Scarce a paper that comes
from that section that does not contain
acdounis of the commission of offenses
by negfoei, at *lnch the heart sickens
anti the blood rune cold; Lesser crimes
-.nob. as, pasty larcency Ana aaaault and
battery, are multiplied tenfold since the
inauguration of the negro equality poll
cy Hands of idle, ,worthless negroes
pass through all the south,, plundering,
destroying and burning They cannot

• ••• * • • piniahe • t
to offered, they add insult, violence and
murder to the oataluuge of their crimes

Behind euet, desperadoes stand the Loy
al Leagues. and then comes Congress and
the,radical party Clothing and food
are supplied them by the Freedmen's
Bureau. and thus equipped, they are
prepared to act as the ready and n tllutg
tools of the conspirators at Washington

In the meantime, no business mai be
done to the South. Laborers cannot be
rocured, and capitalists are afraid to
invest (heir funds' where the Hill lair
afford' no security for life or property.
The few negroes that would labor are
deterred from doing so by the, threa,s of
those who are in the plot against the
white people of that section If a negro
votes the conservative ticket, be is mob-
bed, perbeps murdered , if be labors far
his old master, the dissolute of his ,wp
rate appropriate the proceeds of Iris In-
dustry As the Inevitable result of this
Mate of affairs, the crops of tit: South
are falling off—cotton, rice, and tobacco
are diminishing in quantity and
mg in price' the North is losing the vast
trade of that section, and many /of the

farmer., planters, and merchadte, are
preparing to seek homes in' woe other
locality each year the area of land
put under cultivation is becoming Ices,
while mills for grinding grain or cuting
timber are unproductive,on account of
the difficulty of proeuridg hand., and
the falling off in the demand for what
they produce. From the Potomac to the
Rio Grande the ruinous effects of this
Africanizing scheme can be plainly and

nfully seen, and yet the radicals are
determined to push on the negro column
over all obstacles and in defiance of all
facts

Why ! Because the need the negro
rote to sustain 't heir plan fur destroying
this form or government. The North is
preparing to oast off the chains of folly
and fanaticism All the elections tak-
ing place show ibis fact. In Maine.
New llampsbire. Connecticut, New
York, and in m ,ny of the western Slates
the altered tope of public opinion in of
the most convincing character. But
white men are to be trodden down by
negroes. The votes of the Africanined
Southera States are to be counted for
Wade Or Grant, or some other candidate
of the radical party, for President. and
thus the votes of millions of intelligent

. white freemen in Pennsylvania, New
York, and•Obto, made of no effect

This is the radical scheme It Is a
a twin brother of iniquity with the im-

I peach-west project. They need Wade
in tbs white hones to make the conspi-
racy perfect. This part of the plan is
now being developed, but while gazing
on thTinew Bern of the beast the white
men of the nation must not forget that
negro equality Is one of the Issues in
the p t contest,—Ays.

—Greely is compelled to acknowl-
edge Dist ,the Democracy st the next
Presidential election poll . more
votes Ilea say party ever yet did in
presidential election." That. (hay w,W
po, end then good bye radicalism.: Bet-
ter times and a bettor days will then
down. -God toted it

—When the President wsi "swing-
ing round the circle," in 1888, we were
Reid by the liedlosi prise tl•nt General
Gauss got'"disinsted" et Cleveissid sod
roam; round on the Late of Detroit by
himself. It turns wit new, to pit KU
plain lbiliglisge; that the Dotterel woe en
9 -1)4 batter,"

Timely We Wagee to a Pauper Standard
The Democratic plitrty has been acous

ed with favoring.iteptitliation, and it hap
been--very--ebetitif- poraiat4d..that. iLibe
Democratic party weVe to get control
of the Federal Government. the Public
Debt would, beyond a doubt, be repudi-
ated The success of the Dernacratie
party in the ensuing Presidential con-
teat will alone Lave the country from the
hurbiliation of repudiation. When Jour,
oats like the Yew fork Herold take bold
ofRepudiation and discuss it familiarly,
it is time for the people to put on their

The ultimate resul' of. a triumph of
Radicalism -will be despotism—the few
tiLt pyttp,....thp„tnt.oy,,t.o .abeyi The .bal-
loS-box, corrupteraiTailbitiWw ne-
gro balldte into a metetoni6for dema-
gogues, will be powerless for good: the
taxes, *rung from the people by a horde
of revenue officials with armed soldiery
at their haok.will used to buy power
and corrupt the weak; whilst wages for
labor will fall to the pauper standard of
Europe Every day of Radical rule
hrjnge still closer this diinetrous con-
BUMlTlation Laboring men's incomes
now are not proportionate Ial he intgease
in the prices of the necessarieslind cam-
forts if life Wages are mostly only
double what they were in Democratic
lIMCP, and rarely triple, yet-T ue costa

elt toelikj_hr eo

thinking caps. The !Jerald utteis but'
the truth, when it says that “nations,'
like individuals, may be driven by the
stress of eircutnstances.to take ad•nn-
toga of a bankrupt law, or—what is the
seine thing—to practically make'such

W for themael•ew " Tivesilevertisfet
the folloiriog inquiry, vrhich it follows
up with pertinent -renth'rker,, which we
commend to our re 'dent for their con
Hideration

Why is it that real estate in this city
and elsewhere is being purchased co ea-
gerly at est raorilinary prices while Gov-
ernment Wilds are falltng Evidently
there is a want of confidence The re-
duction of the revenue by the passage of
the Manufacturers' bill, to favor a cc:*

lain class and for political effect, and of
other bills reducing the revenue, while
enormous expel yes Ida the army, navy,
reconstruction, Freedmen's Bureau, pen
sions, Pacific railr,ads and nrimermis
olhcr things are kept up, threaten 111

with a bankrupt Treasury llad the
dominant Radical party in Congress
wished to bring about repudiation they

' could not very well have done more to
accomplish that object By the time
the Heat report of the Secretor) of the
Treasuay is mode out, and perhaps be-
fore, we may expect to sea a Jarge
amount of our securities sent back from
Europe and coosequently a rovi:dstcline
in them It nt all very we Orley we

are a rich country and-able to pay the
debt . This or any other country, how
ever rich, may t non be 'ruined by inca-

pacity of the government, x t ravagancos
end' mismanagement of the finances.
The plvent tumour+ financial policy, or

Tether want of policy, cannot be follow-
ed lung The American people are pc
culler in this, that they bear evils pa
tiently to the- litnit of forbearaio, sod
then, as we sew in the ul risinx tst the
war, they move stnlderilr, itle iornal
and sweep all before them We vr 11. it

our reckle.s end extravngo t Congress,
the grasping limplltoblere, greedy,manu
lecturers and na,ional bank toonopolisTr,
against provoking the overburdeued peo
pie beyond the limit of endurance

times, butter from four to kir. time.e,-an
other thingsln.pretty much the same
proportion The poor are rendered
poorer, while the rich are made richer
Capitalists unite their wealth• tend not
control-the labor market. tint they buy
'egiSpitures and control government,
Politic officials and lawmakers no longer
regard themselves es public servants,but
as rulers. MeMbers of the Legiedaturh
and of Congress look to the capitielisis
for election rind hove no constituents
but those who wield the pow of woal.h
The working mosses mayhand thentselses
together to secure oder-loot! wugee for
'heir toil, but capital nia,ltes. common
°awe iigarnst then and they are forded
It succumb They may select filen to

make laws for their ',mop. but banded
enpital stops in and buys their legklf-
teri 1, ,0k en the statute books of your
State toil deny this fuCr, if you can

Thus every year of Radical doming
lion in State and redt•rattun shows tin
alarming downward telolcory work
ingineit's intere4is ant pro,pectn ;or

are created , sal tries are ,rnisi.l,
apprOpriation lidla are on oiled IJ warm
tic proporrions , (relit" irises ore added
and the whole bill of expense+ eventually
cornea down to be woke,' out by il.e

maqsos flow lung will ii 1,”;
under these circhnininnees, before the
European paupei standard of wages is

resehedi-i11,.w long before nutmnl fund
will from t..e workingman's
'tattle except t•intl/4•, and until
I.lithlreudst-ereel:, out el Inf racy will be
t..re, I 11,, , 11.e matting niroo.pliete of

nu, I 1./ ,;1 ,.1-.01 To hell, eke out the,
mean y .... 1161,denett of

o-k the workingmen of 'Penn.) lin
stn t, pond,r Thewthinga'' We n.,ic
thorn to ceonfoue the present with the

juice thereby of the futur'e
under the measures. and political.poll-
Cies of the now patty —Pi
trot oud I.:nwnGet us have Pendleton far Preen,lent

and the ituccerkful inauguration of hie
Greenback theory, and all will be well "Set kßogue to Catch A Rogue "

Stand by the Tried Conatitntion

The few -Tor' Trorfd Turtiltetteeit emir;
Radical Constitution—a Constitution to
author] re Congrese to I. everything
one, an outside of which, Stevenn 111.1
hie followers could never find Stich:on
ni•trionent to hardly necessary to men

-tterwrroxmweverritipectireverbestrivievtsod who have already broken every legal
and moral restrain! Stevens was cut
out for n revolutionary leaky.. and has
always been seeking. opportunities it, t

gratify Vie ruling pae ,ione In quiet
times be was of no account —• mere cy
'pher in Copt., , treated with universal
contempt, or abhorrence

Civil commotions cast up to the cur
face a new claim of men, of bean nature,
fitted to follow such as Stevens men
who he've no public cause at heart. but
are solemnly bent on private gain, of
whom Covode, Moorhead, Ashley. are
specimene. They eon, at best, work
only am mere perm ma ries W tit few
exceptions, in like Cameron and Butler,
they hare:not been guilty of great oriol-
es but it is only because they have
not energy at mind to rite to any height
of wickedness They are not tiawlitt or
kites , they are only a rabble of Misters-
ble fowls whose flight is not shove their
dunghill or hen roost But they trem-
ble b fore the superior audacity of the
authors of the sufferinge now oppressing
the country They admire, and they
obey. them with servile officiousness'. and
gather spoils on all sidee,with insatiable
greed, unobserved amid revolutionary
COMMOIIAM. They are of mean and ab-
ject nature, formird for sycophants to
audacious conspiikawre like Stevens
There never was a mean an abject mind
that did not admire an intrepid and dex-
terous villian In the bottom of their
bm.rts they better such hardy miscreants
to be -the only men qualified for great
affairs; they are made to be the jackalla
fog much lions, sod are content to follow
them and to Wan on the public C&I'00213
torn by them

Constkutions are no hindrance to. the
,onward march of these destroyers, who
are ,the fungus growth of a diseased
community Let the nation be restored
to its wonted health, and They will be
supp d, and superceded by men who
will respect the boundaries of the Con-
stitution framed by Washington and
Franklin, and find wikhin those hounds
ries all the powers needed for the con
duet of a free enlightened g_overnment.
We are, therefore, opposed to the new
Radical Constitution, as antirely norms-
armory. The good old ns‘rument—the
sacred shield of liberty--las big enough
and good enough for this nation ; whilst
it was obeyed the people were prosper-
ous &tad happy, and such evil men as
would wish to do anything outside of it,
will not be long permitted to take part
in the management of public affairs.—Ex

created a nutter in the Senate Finally
a Senator attempted to defend the dead
duck by trying to make it appear that
Forney's confidential clerk, a Mr Wag-
ner. was the chief Cameron rejoined,
defending Wagner, and repeating -Mr
first charge After considerable debate
the Committee on Contingent Eapensee
was ordered to inveetigate the matter

It is well Iknown that Cameron and
Forney have no love for cacti other , in-

deed, they are bitter enemies. hence
it in that Cameron is watching every
opportunity to punish Forney Ids now
believes be has the —dead wood" on the
dead duck, and to the face of the Senate
and the people, he brands him • defaul
tel ' Thus it to and has invariably been
that whenever two Radicals fell out,
they at once brand each other as thieves

More than this, they generally prove
their accusations true

It it much wonder that these robber*
of the government are so anxious to re
tarn power' Is it surprising that they
Je•ire to see ten States unrepresented
to Congress? Theyfear exposure. From
the very hour that Lincoln set foot- in
the White House, the so-oalled leaders
of the Radical or Jacobin party have
been fleecing the government. Every
now and then they ••blow', en each
other but not one in a thousand of
these defaulters and marauders hove
'been exposed Bo long as they hold
both Houses of Congress by a two-thirds
vote, they are comparttively safe. Cen
it be that the people, by their votes,Will
continue to assist these thieving scoun-
drel' to cover up their defalcations
Let them be unearthed and exposed, and
when this iv done the people will be con-
vin..ed that they have been aupportallg
and sustaining ■s great a set of rogues as
ever went unhung —Ameritcfn Volunteer

—The war between those "twin
relics" of radicalism and rascality, John
W. Forney and SimonCameron,promises
to be Interesting. In the Senate on last
Wednesday, in a debate on (be condition
of affairs in Mr Secretary Forney'. of
fine, Senator Cameron made known the
fact that a few month* ago Forney's
books showed • defisloatt6a. of $40,000.
Mr. Cameron said be knew it had been
said Obit Mr. Wagner, one of -Mr. For-
ney's relatlves,said et that tjme hiscon-
fidential clerk, was- the guilty 'minion,
end it had been said that Wagner bed
confessed it, sod that Forney had ado
restitution. lie did not believe Oils
however. lie knew Wegner very well,
and be knew him to be ea honest and
upright man. -He twee confident thet a
proper investigation wo uld fik thiscrime,
if there -wee any, upon some one else
Two Senators spoke in behalf of Forney
and said that Wagner had confessed In
writing that he had used the missing
mousy for speeplative ptirjposes, that
'Forney had made good the. loos out of
his own pocket.. But Mr. Cameron in-
sisted that inch was not the fact, and as
Kited yesirdiy, the irestigation was
ordered. .•When rogues fell out." 80.

Custooc—The New York Times, (Ile-
pnblioan) in alluding to did rejection of
negro suffrage in Michigan by 80,000
majority, says ..it is 11 little singular
that in spite of the very strong deter-
mination of the) Northern States to im-
pose aril I negro Nuersge upon the
South, not one of then has voted as yet
to accept it themselves. That they may
be 'educated' to do so in time is quite
likely, but it is Aar that considerable
training will be required meantime."

it *Amore singdlar that, despite
the tact that every Brats in the Union,
North or South, East or West, is opened
to negro inalfroge, Congron ehottld en-
deavor to tom upon ill the people. Ibis
odiousmeasure. '

—The party layover obtained it one,
the Abolition bobby. They hare abol-
ished the Colototior—ebolished nine
Stites—aid goer abolishingsent step will

g the
Nbe to
abolish themselves .

—The Radical eonspirabrs are
scarcely more hostile to President John-
son than to Chief Juggles Chalet . The
Washington correspondent of the Phila-
delphia Eu makes the private see-
rotary of the Chid Justice say that the
ohoooding" of Mr. Chnae.by the. Radi-
ail leaders had forced him sad other
friends of the Chief Justice to determine
never again to rote the .Republican
•tickete

The History and Fate of Perjured Wit-
nesses—A Warning to the Holt-Stan-

ton ConOessional Tools

In noticing the rent indictment of
lodgert, woeof -t4re—seitneseesaga.lus

the President in the impeachment
for perjury, oecasioni is taken by the
press to refer to ttie late of Conofert
tinker, and others who were concerned
in the perjuries gotten up by Stanton
and flott, by whiolt to use the words of
one or the manigors If ihe impeachment
toward another of the managers,'"iin in -

nm.ent womin was hung '
.„

Iltsiory here, :n other important
events, in thel.e jibes of Puritan rule
Arid fan.11.1.31.M, hilt repeal tug itself in

its most horrible shape •
Ail readers of English history are fa-

miliar with the events of that period.,
shout two centivie% ago, when perjuty
proairFeirTfie retails Irr utacry. Inoro_rt

persons on accout of a fabulous .‘Popish
p.m" RgRllll9l the State, (which had
about R 9 machfoundation •tte the lies. • • .

-plots- of the pent lime) irhich oHgi
nulett.wllli am, Ontes

The WII:I(..PCM 111 i iiL day, by whose.
perjured emtlinony so runny innocent
vrcnmen were FlRCritied 10 partisan mal-

-1 ice. were five in hula er, mulled aspeo-
Lively. Oates. Ileillee,•Dugdale,Carstairs
and lbingertipid Of these, liedloe alone
(lied n natural death in his infamy, un-
putii•hoil on earth, without one sing of
-home or remorse. llugdale was driven
mail by the furies of no evil con•cieuce,
anil died, with loud shrieks. implering
Ihove who stood around HS bed to lake
!away Gord Stafford who& bin perjury
had murdered 1 ho end of Caretnirlit
was, also, °tie of itorr,.r lie begged
with his last breath, pay. But net, to he
thrown moon duel,. like a dpg, fur he
Vrav not ht tosleep in consecnityq ground
II tie% was conricied en two l/11.. of in-
dictment for-perjury,(teen only 3 tuts-
demeanor,) Hound against •by the

litul Jury and hectinstl
his Odense sr.'s, in a turd -mur-
der, sentenced to ..he striped of this
clement habit, pillared in palace
led round Westrninister Ilnll, walls an
irtscripo ion .I'm:hiving his infinity over
liis heed; pilloried again in front of
/loyal Exchange: whipped from ()agate
In Newgiiie , oiler an interval ortwo
days whipped 'team from Newgaie to

Tytrorn, kept it clo.c prisiuner for life,
and five mules every year broUght 'forth
fr,,in lit% dung COTI and c.xpo•ed. in the
pillory in ditto exit poms tikti • capital
Terrrble as the yen It nee wan, irweria rig-

orously executed, nod a 1111,11 who count
rd the stripes Rt. his second whipping
said he remelted as high an seventeenshundred !

Dangerheld those crimes 'were not
PO numeral& efIRLIOSe' of OA te: ,, was sen-
tenced only in be whippet Trom Oldgate
to Newgate, and from New.gate to Ty•

--

-

. 1v-
burn,T,l,Te., antlered~,hthe execution of the

In ate U. S 5eii,...../. few days sincson sentence, and watt finilly killed by a man

the course of the d, ~vie on the bill ap- named Francis, who taunted him with
propralting one hundred and seventeen hits whipping. and hawing reversed a

thous•r4dollarti (or the contingent ek- curse in response, struck bun over the
1,,0,0e or the Senate. Simon Cameron, face with a cane, injuring the eye, from
Senator from this State, rose in hie the effect of which be is paid to have
place and charged that t'orney the died. From the timehe received his men

Secreiaty of ay.: Senate. was a defaulter fenc e he wan in an agony of despair
lo the iftnoun nt S. . .,

.... ---sodimDen cap—,rontena-n4 -Inesie--44asis-,-
Denger6eld was "cruel and unlace'," but
considering the enormity of their crlinee

they have never been pitied, though in
these days they have found imitators
But it has only been since Radical rule
-arni-maitce hoe been in the ascendent,

iulionislr

The chief conspirators and suborners
of the perjury of tbe present limes twee
not yet receivrd their doom But itw ill
come, for "truth is omnipotent and pub-
lic justice certain "—Can Enqutrer.

C7necticut Representation.

The New Haven, Connecticut Register
remarks, ''the queetion will often be ask-
ed by our friends abroad end some at
home, how it ii, that Connecticut is able
to elect a Democratic Govenor by twee
ty five hund,red nuijority, and is yet not
able to secure both branches of the Leg
islature by a pr oportionate vote The
fact is that under the rotten boratigh
system of representation, a.minority in
41,ie state is at any elections as liable to
get control of the Legislature as a ma-
jority Here is an astounding fact that
will scarcely be credited by persons un-
acqamted with it New Haven hie a
population of over 5 000 yet has but
two representatives in the House, while
the countries of Winh•m and Tolland:
with i population of only 55,153, have
forty five repfesentalives, Think of
that! Fifty five thousand person. rep-
resented in a reifies] section of the state
by forty fire representatives while a
Democratic section with over fifty thou-
sand inhabitants, has but two represen-
tatives ! Apd the radicals will ,jot lift
a fitger to change this system, because
they get so much advantage from it l'et

ityz dairy plate of their, devotion to
in ly suffrage and equal represent•-
tianX;,_

--'lll, system is that each town, boro-
or city, has two members ; so that a lit-
tle township with 1,000 inhabitants (or
Iota) has the same represenat ion as New
Hawed, with, 50,000!

“The election in Mouth Carolina hat
resulted tin a great Republican victory,”
says the morning mongrel orglin Good
Lord, what sbamelesenes! A "prat Re-
publican victory"-t--achieved .for negro
candidates, with negro cotes,, and by
the d'efranthiselpent of a majority of the
most intelligent ant! best white men of
the State ! Oh, how the' Radical 'party
has "stooped to conquer"—stooped to
the use of all corrupting, diabolical and
tyrannical niaehinery within its reach
Shame upon any one calling himself a
a man to glory in pooh a victory !

Register board of Georgia
have struck tjte name of Aaron A. Bred-
ley, the Boston mulatto, from the regis-
try, roll on account of living be con-
victed by the Brooklyn City Court in
ifidi of fellony and sentenced totwo years
imyrisonment. This is the same Brad
ley who served as a delegate in the black
and tan 000000tion and assisted in draft-
ing the Georgia "constitution," and the
same whe lately Issued a Manifesto to
the "loyal" leagues to tally in arms
against the "rebels:" Of end' Is the
leadership of the Radical party South.

—Grimly le of opinion that if Bea.
Wade is placed Wale Pro.ldeat's chair
by the Rump Senate, a mat rise to the
price of whiskey will immediately fol-
low. No doubt of it.

The Perpetual Revolution

There is a moat uncertain and gloomy
Mate of Things .on both ends of the Is-
land of Hayti." Indeed such is the ob-
amirßyilipt it. mail It tteriptnralrt deft,
ned to be the Tiiiitiktiesi-Fraimmar---Ir
is &chard to tell what Mr. Sumner and
Me. Stevens' clients are aiitielly doing
As it is to lay your hands on a blaok oat

in a deep cellar after dark. As near as
we can learn, the military chief, Selnave
-after constructing cabinetu and playing
It Constitution', for several months, has
concluded thut it does not pay, and, is
about to hero himself declared In name,
the dictator which he lias been in Not; 1
so Hayti will he ready to fraternize with p
us t4iA your and next more strongly w
than ever. She will have set aside all 'M
pretense of law' and constitution,' and th,

:
~i will have inaugurated the regime of the 1,1, .1..y1.,,,,,,

.

_

,

if we were wise. sle,mightlat least learn
this lesson, flint while {-iconic can not
live to Hayti under lha tragio and
ohronio ef the negro for self-
government. How long do we suppose•
that the Africanisation of the Southern
States can be endured by our own race
and color.and antecedents ? But to re-
turn to Hayti, or rather to the Domini-
eau Republic at the-icier end of the Is-
land. We understood long ago that
Cabral was-peat down and Baez was put
up. The truth seems to rhe that Hun-
grea the Baez General, had won a deer"
ice ciclory, and, after hanging his op-
patents, had invited flgez to come back;
but the wary mulatto scholar and diplo-
mat oin ii .nt Curacon and goes not t
tithe possession of hie irrew hollers lle
is no much afraid of his own inland ea in

(ly of a griddle lle will not set
foot eu it. llow his anxiouo constitu
gene gel on in his ab.ence, we ore with-
out eircumminntial nil•lee: but • we will
wager that ihry :yre go lig cut of one
reviilutiuitt into mother It( all the
whirligigs, this effort to fmiol *table
mid 'reiitesentative government among

fincnii4, or any or die mixed ritces, Is
theLmost excentric. le will nut stor.uor
yet will it. go on The effort to give it
the benctit of our naturalittlimi (Intent
in the Southern State((,' will prove the
very same ignominious failure, because
it is only a contest perpetually renew4l,
hut never s uccessful with the conditions
of bunion nature, and the 'fixed laws we
call-Providence.-- West te South. .

The Reaction Steady and Sur

The ic.ult ot the State election in Con-
necticut se 1110r11 gratifying to the fend
of free int-motions, and unfettered, un
lazed indwitry ft shows that Grant
has no .trength with the f euple which
can Puccessfully aid the dacobine in

carrying their load of Iniquity, that int,
peechmeut is unpopular, that negro euf-
frage le unpalatable fta late nuajorny
of the white men of the Norih, ant that
the people will have relief from the envy
-weight of tkivt and teigat•on from 'Which
they are euffering so severely,

The municipal elections, -3,there•er
held, are equally encouraging Nearly
every where the ga 1119 to Democracy are
large and the verdict of the people to

But what ells!l we say of Michigan.
which, at the lasi Slate election, gave a
Jacobin majority of twenty-nibe thioue-
and, and has now voted against the pro-
posed negro suffrage Gonstitutidn by
thirty thouland

That State has been regarded by the
Jacobins as cure for tbecu on any quee
lion!

They bad no doubt of carrying negro
■uffritgo at Lite election on Monday,
without difficulty. am; by a large major-
ity

Behold the result
Such a verdict as that to Michigan,

directly upon the vital issue of Mongrel-
ism, involving its very origin and exis-

tence, opens up a bright future for the
frittelae of white supremacy in this coun
try

The Black Idol IP overthrown,
The country is Caucasian, and will be

free!
The people are, after all, sound at

heart, Intl will stand .1y their own
bright blood, and high•hearted, grand,
imperial race—the conqueromoivilisers,
rulers of the world'

The ''tidel wave" sets strong, and ri-
ses high, for 'iberty truth, and justice

TIL people declare against negroirm
and bondum

They will have back their freedom,
they mill. have

have
the government skid

tinion-wjtich their fathers left them, they
will have laws which Mill secure thorn
the fruits of their industry, they will
leave their children free from political
and pecuniary bondage, instead of
transmitting to them an inheritanoe of
oppression, shame, and beggary —1,4
Cruise Democrat.

WINN VENN NCI A,L POLICY—(GOLD IN
T wksußY.-- tiedretary McCulloch,
we observe by hie April report of the
public debt, continues to keep abbot
$100,000,00X) in gold in the Treasury
This gold converted into flegaldenders.
would take up SW/00,000e five-twen-
ty bonds, upon which the people arenbw paying an interest of sit per cent.,
which amounts to $8.280.000 a year.—
This would be a very hindsometowing
to the tales bf the people. But McCul-
loch prefers to keep his gold and let the
bond-holders have the lot on the
bonds, which th'e gold ought to psy.
This is called wise flainelering by some
.peoples. It is wise. certainly, Ifor the
bonded interest.—En2utrer

THY. BOND Daur.—From March 1 to
to April I the gold bearing interest bond
debt of the 'United States wan increased
from $1.921 4.000,000 to $1v044,000,000.
Upon theie $18,000,000 the annual in-

din t will-be over $1,000,000
In gold. The debt bearing ourreFey in-
terest has been decreased $16,000,000
in the same month, and the debt bearing
no interest $10,000,000. The policy of
those who control the Government is to
reduce as fast as possible the debt that
costa the people 'no Interest, "or the
debt-whose interest ispayable in omen-
cy, while at tile nuns time they increase
the gold Interest debt. Alms the people
continue to be robbed for the benefit of
the money shark. of Wall streel..—Bn•quint.

-11ileotions tickets in Ohio must
hereafter be printed on white paper. as
well as be"oole4 by white man.

—The New York Tr:pun', speaking
of inch anemia as "'President, beinitof
one party and Congress elanothei, salya

"We defy any one to show bowls
to •happen, unless the President suitbetray:-desert-and-tern-hbroffiehttpvio:
or against 'those by whose favor and
votes it was confided to hien. And,whenever that shall .happen,' wo trust
the President will be impeached endkicked out—the sooner the better "

There is law and wisdom in "solidchunks." A Preeident ought to bo "int-
reached and kicked out" for relining to
follow the gyrations -of a political party,Does he not take an oath to "support. ---

protect and defend" the polities] partywhich elects him to office ! The ChiefliTagisteato 9f the United Stales' iv onlythe tool of a political canton—q, puppet
to be moved aboutby the hands of the
This iv tlie'"-wiedsm. virtue and intelli-gence- of the Tribune. And it virtually
ounfenses that riesident JohusoliCit 'only
crime in in retaining to follow the dicta-
Con of the Afrinalt party, For inntonnithat :Ilene, Was he impeached and
brought Co trial. We confess we Imrevery ittle respect for a President who
would bu impeached and brought to trial
by etieli a body av the Ramp. It Is n 3
much the ditty of the'Executive to pro
tea his office froM destruction and over
throvr, an it in to dischnrge any ot't,or
ditty embraced in hie oath to defend the
Conatitution olthe Untied bltatev Tho
Rump is the real criminal in this cute,
and the President ;l oub! linveno treated
it from the very start utits ti3urpatione
Does any one imagine that, bait on An-
drew dackspn been ,in the Pr;eid ent
chair during these inturrition3, the
body illegally acting an congress w ii
have icon aliowed to have tatiel iJo it,
revolution twenty folly hours • No
after its ,oilittetts blind had been I,,cy

It would have I r
twenty-four town tee —ON 1;140,1

K.R.; 111‘Ttil AN.Ir 111.1 11. k _AC egelllit Ilntrn of retur.o,,,
Unton moldier who undertook i en3,
from V ickmburg to Waph tno.
a Union Hag, w ithou I money. uud 1.

depend upon ttre.kicdriens of Itie peopit
on the rout'', arrived ut Womb ington on
the 140.

Ile wee met at the Long bridge by a
large clncourse of citizens Among
them was Senator poolAttlo of 11,e , n-
ein. who welcomed tho Sergeant In the
federal capitol Ile subeequenily rutl-
en the Executive Mansion, and el%

warmly greeted by the Preaident nn
reaching the Metropolitan Hotel, he we
again welcomed to the city by llon
.1 Eldridge of Wiscoinin. • After re•
inakiing • few momentsOlie was escorted
to^e Capitol for the purpose of Fuer
his Hog on the dome, byt the radical po-
llee in chap/a of the- ibulldmg refufed
him admittance even to the rotunda, al-
though a swarm of negroes who had fol-
lowed the ovoid, -werik-ailtaittad. .

Thus, after being kindly treeied al,
through the south by the foMner rehrls
whom he helped to defeat -, he only finds
enemies in the radical eMntention at

Richmond, and among the impeachers

CALIIIMENPI—''T:Ce people are calm
Very calm. Acting upon the hypothesis
that Otis quiet indicates content, the
Radicals are playing a bluff genie -
They see the nation wearied mid et
haueled, after a strife of eight wig
weary years, add trusting that ibis let
eitude may last lont enough to
their purpose, they ake bent upon bied•
us firmly in chinge Cuntnngly,
one by one, are they removing the
safeguards of the people against des
pot tern so that when the hour arri•es, a
coup rt . Oat may render us powerless for
resietance—helpless slaves. It will not
do to pooh I fincih! away the shadows
that are in our path The fulittartcr
at hand, and untiring we remove that, we
shall coon find ourselves unable to re
shit its power The lessons of History
are before un ...we would do well to at
tend to their teaching If see mistake
not, the calm we speak of is not real
We think it is the lull that preceeds the
storm, and wo be them who provoke the
power of an outraged, deceived And up
pressed people —Columbia Herald.

Saving SI6T6CII. A corporal, named
Ilenderson, attached to the garrison of
Columbia. B't who wee tried by Court
martial and found guilty of milking
Colonel Guenther. while. on duty. was
'sentenced by the Court to be reduced to
the rank!, drummed out of camp,tu,bars
hie head ehaved,to forfeit all pay, and to
be im-prisoned for three years at hard la•
bor.in Fort Macon; and during the term of
hie iroprinooment, to wear a ball weigh•
ing thirty-two pounds, attached to a
thirty six kith chain.—Ez •

---The Income Tait is needed to pay
for a standing army in the South. Re
move thitt.aamy, and the tax will cease
White mini ol the Nortb, don't you think
you have Jbern burdened long enough
with this odious tax, merely tbit the tg•
norms( negro may be made a voting ma-
chine to oontiaue Radical demagogues
and adventurers in officei Remember
that every dollar of income tax wrung
from your hard earnings goes to bolster
up-this Radical outrage.

-----A Boston letter writer bee been
to nee Henry Ward Beecher. and tells
the public that he "never saw him in
such good .spirits before." That le

probably because the unnatural wretch's
father is dead. During the first year of
the war he said : "The Constitution is

the father of all our troubles " So now
that that father Is dead, the *retch feels
himselffree from all his •'troubles."—
Old Guard.

—The negro party. Forney or.
"The eleotion in South Carolina has fe
suited in a great Republican victory.

The blacks were victorious and the white
men were defeated. This is the issue
before us. ' Rhall the black man triumph

lover the white? What say you reader!

—lt le said that Forney is mitd with
the impeachers because fhey neglected
to enumerate among the...high crimes and
misdemeanor. " of the presideni,.hisbar-
ing called him a dead duck.

Cbteigo iletory troubles Um
mongrels exoeeditgly. Their Willits lo
white TOW, elections has grown prover-

' •


